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ALL NATIONS TO ENTER GLOBE-GIRDLING PANAMA-PACIFIC AVIATION RACE FOR $300,000 
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Kaiser (« Country is Not Getting 
Share of Business From 

That Conti

nent. 

Its j Uncle Sam is Constantly Fighting 

' I • v Harmful Insects and 

> - i-v is Getting 

Results. 

TO BEGIN ADVERTISING 

Prince Henry to Pay Brazil a Visit and 

a New Cable Line is 

. to be Op-

, erated. .. 

BOLL WEEVIL IS WORST 

Thousands of Dollars Damage Done 

• Each Year on the ; ; 

Farm by 

Bugs. 

[By Karl H. Von Wiegand, Berlin cor-| WASHINGTON, March 14.—Bugs! 
respondent of the United Press.] iBugs that fly, that burrow, bugs that 
BERLIN, March 14.—Germany is j bite and bugs that sting, big bugs and 

preparing for an aggressive commer-|tlny Dugs. lady Bugs, and bugs any. 
cdal campaign in South America to j thing but lady-like are going to cost 
counteract what is considered the po- • the federal government $800,000 'in 
iitical and commercial expansion of I real y during the fiscal year or 
the Unite'States In that part of the! 1915. That is the amount carried in 
Hemisphere. Ths first "gun" to be 
fired, waB the announced! trip of 
Prince Henry, the kaiser's brother. 
and Princess Henry to Buenos Ayres. 
They ware to sail from Hamburg to
day on the maiden voyage of the new 
Hamburg American steamer "Cape 
Trafalgar," which is to be another 
link in the commercial chain between, 
Germany and South America. 

Although declared "unofficial," it is 
well understood that Prince Henry 

the agricultural bill now before con
gress. Dr. L. O. Howard, chief of the 
bureau of entomology, and Uncle 
Sams' champion bug hunter, has point
ed out, however, that these insects will 
cost the country fully 100 times that 
amount in cotton destroyed; corn and 
wheat and other grain crops injured; 
forests devastated; root crops ruined 
and fields daid almost bare. It is to 
stop such ravages as these that the 
bureau is maintained. That it saves 

goes as "the personal"repra«entati ve o"r |ljme9 "" every year Is 
Sb brother, the kaiser. He will to demonstrated by statistics. 
some extent follow on Roosevelt's! The biggest bug from the standpoint 

trail. The relations between Germany j 
U4 the Argentine repute have b.» | SeSr" the' ! 
becoming -more and more friendly • 
There ara a considerable num'ber ot 
Argentine officers in the German army 
(or study purposes. There has, been 
organized a "German-Argentine Indus
trial Union." The reichstag, -tOf please 
Argentine, has finally made an appro
priation for a German naval attache 
at Buenos Ayress. 

But what is considered one of the 
most important step3, is a plan of or-
ganitzng a "German overseas cable 
news service" between Germany and 
South America, which ie* well und<er 
way. This has the government's sup
port, and men close to the government 
are financing the scheme. 

At present the news service from 
and to South America is almost whol
ly In the hands of the' official French 
Havas agency of Paris. This agency 
supplies the South. American press 
with European news. It has long been 
one of the complaints of tha German, 
government, German press aad Ger
man industries, that the French 
agency sends little or no German news 
to South America and when it do-is, 
that it is invariably of a character 
intended to bias the South. American 
countries politically or industrially 
against Germany. In this way it 1b 
claimed, the French agency haB done 
much to promote, French trade and 
has b:en a difficult handicap for Ger
man industries to overcome. 

Between ihe French agency and 
aggressive American manufacturers, 
Germany is ailleged to have com/9 oft 
second! best in South America. Prince 

-Henry, the squadron of Germany 
warships now In South American wat
ers and the proposed German cable 
&3ws agency, particularly the latter, 
are to work a change. 

In the past Germany's seiini-offloial 
press agents attempts under cover of 
private concerns, for a "place In the 
Sun," have not been vary successful 
nor profitable. It is said that mlore 
than $400,000 have been sunk in a 
German paper in Constantinople. The 
Deutsche ICabelgram Gesellschift, a 
cable news service with Japan and 
China, semi-officially financed, has 
brought little news to Germany and 
exerted little influence in the orient. 
It is said that this agency will be the 
new "Overseas Cable News Service." 

government scientists. But the "sin
ews of war" provided by the appropria
tion bill are also wanted for cam
paigns against the gypsy moth that 
attacks tree foliage, the horn worqi 
that destroys tobacco plants, the cane-Hsfe 
insect that Jays low cane fields, tho 
alfalfa weevil that attacks that crop, 
the cinch bug that sucks the life from 
wheat and corn stalks, the codling 
moth' that spoils tree fruits, the pine 
beetle and the bark beetle. The lat
ter Insect is a serious menace to the 
national and private forests because it 
destroys millions of feet of standing 
timber. 

The cotton red spider :»Tso has been 
condemned as a public e.iemy, and 
two new menaces that have slipped 
past the immigration authorities are 
the Argentine ant which ruins growing 
tobacco and the Australian potato-
tuber moth. This latter pest lays its 
eggs in young potatoes with the result 
that when the farmer digs them he 
finds a large caterpillar inside each 
tuber eating sixteen meals a day. And 
finally there is a lot to be done in the 
way of reducing the number of houso 
flies and stable flies which carry dis
eases more to be feared than crop fail
ures. 

"We have undertaken an extensive 
study of the house fly," said Dr. How
ard on this point. "In the small farm 
and village 99 per cent of the house 
flies are bred in stable refuse and we 
have been co-operating with the 
bureau of chemistry to find some 
substance that will kill the flfly larve 
and not impair the fertilizing value of 
the refuse. We have found recently 
that there are one or two such sub
stances which may be used at an 
economical rate. 1 think wo are on the 
verge of a very practical discovery 
which will be of great value in the 
way of reducing the house fly pest. 

"We have several lines of work now 
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in GRIME 
How Dictator Huerta OfficlflWy 

ported the Aseassina-

tion of Ma-

dero. 

Ro-

AFFRONT TO HUMANITY 

Enemies of the Provisional President 

Suddenly Disappear If 

; They Talk Too •; • 

•""..S."-., ' Much. , . 

The most tremendous aerial drama 
twill be staged in 1915 when the sig
nal is given for the 22,p0O-miTe 
Panama-Pacific International Avia
tion race around the world for prizes 
of $:i00,000 or more. Aeronauts from 
all civilized nations with every de
scription of air craft driven by 
motors will participate. The event 
will compare with the crossing of 
the Atlantic by Columbus and the 
circumnavigation of the globe by 
Wanellan in 1522. Arnold Kruck-
man. chief of the Panama-Pacific ex-

sa-' « 

Map Showing Principal Cities on Proposed Airship Race Route Around World. -s 

placed in the hands of the President where it will be stamped. position bureau of aeronautics, will 
start soon upon a trip around the 
world, traversing the entire route, to 
establish control points and confer 
with commissioners that will be ap
pointed by the various nations. The 
functions of this commission will be 
clearly separate from the aeronauti
cal supervision of the race, which 
will be under the jurisdiction of the 
Federation Aeronautical interna
tional. According to the present plan 
the commission will be composed of 
five men, whose selection will be 

of the United States, the King of 
England, the President of France, 
the Emperor of Germany, the Czar, 
the Mikado and the Premier of 
British Columbia. The start of the 
race will be in May, 1915, from the 
aviation field of the Panama-Pacific 
International Exposition. Patrols of 
scout cruisers will be established to 
mark the trail over the oceans and 
lend assistance if needed. Each ma
chine will carry at least two men 
and will check in at each control, 

ficult to deal with. Much has been I MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP 
done to control it by burning cotton i 
stalks after the crop has been picked 
and by introducing parasites. Dr. W „ * 

llature by business men of Dee j them, by collusion between camp sup-
i Moines. It is announced today that a j erintendsnta and employment agents. 

BILL IS SUGGESTED i municipal ownership league is being | The men would be /kept long enough 
_ formed to stir up Interest in the bill to work out their railroad faro and 

DT~Hunte^rin" charge of southern field I Deo Moines Business Men Want City j  and present it to the assembly. ! agent s fee according to the stories, 
crop insect investigations for the! 
bureau says that records extending! :§||| 
back fifty years in some instances 
show that the boll weevil never vol
untarily leaves a territory it once in
vades. "We have found that the wee
vil has already acquired a consider
able number of parasites in this coun
try," said Dr. Hunter in telling of the j  

war on the cotton pest. "That is there ; 
are parasitic enemies of related wee- j 
vils which have transferred their at-1 
tacks from, their original hosts to thej 
boll weevil when it came into new j  

territory.'' ( , 
The introduction of parasites has 

been particularly successful in the | 
war against the gypsy moth and Dr. | 

to Control All Public Serv
ice Utilities. 

The proposed statute is more in the j  and then dismissed. 
efefti iuterest of creating a law whereby; 

municipal ownership of telephone sys
tems in Iowa will be possible. But it 
w|ll include street railways, war«» 
houses, cold storage plants, transfer 

DBS MOINES, March 14.—A munici
pal ownership and operation of practi
cally all public service utilities as 
well as the ownership thereof, will be I companies and all other businesses of 
introduced before the next state legis-ja public Bervice nature. It will also 

strengthen the law for cities to en
able them to buy water works and gas 
and electric lighting systems. 

r>f '-i 

NEW EXCUSE 
FOR TRUANCY 

Howard estimates that last year 50 
going on in regard to the effect of in- per cent of the moths in New England 
sects upon the health of man and ani
mals. We wish In the first place, to 
complete the records of longevity of 
the cattle ticks. Then, as to stable flies 
this insect has been shown to be in-

were killed off by parasites imported I 
from Europe and Japan. The present 
invested areas are the whole of 
Massachusetts as far west as the 
Connecticut river, the southern half 

strumental in the carriage of infantile j of New Hampshire, the southern 

"Life without love is mere exist
ence. The purpose of love is to make 
life worth living. Love causes a 
change in the nervous system and 
otherwise in the body. The happy 
feeling and elation of a loving pair in
creases the circulation of the blood 
and increases the consumption of 
oxygen." 

These ara some of the remarks 
made by (Dr..Magnus Hirschfleld, the 
famous German authority on sexual 
«cience, in an address here on the 
siibjact of "Sex and) Love." 

"I.ove Is based upon laws of nature 
°f which we know little or nothing 
yet," said I>r. Hirat-hfield. "But acl-
ence la now at work studying love 
scientifically and trying to learn, 
something about the laws which 
cause us to love one pjreon, hate an-
other, give us a feeling of attraction! 
lo one and antipathy to others. Ob-

(Contipped ,ott page 2.) 

paralysiB. We also expect to under
take a series of malarial fever studies 
and the bionomics of malarial mos-
quitos, in order to provide remedies 
for the requirements of plantations, es
pecially in the Mississippi delta where 'dne in Rhode Island 
malaria is so rife, the idea being to; 
find out what species of mosquito car-! 
ry malaria in those districts, exactly j  

how they breed, what can be done in 
the way of protecting people from 
their bites, and what can be done to 
destroy the mowjuitoes in their breed
ing places. The alfalfa weevil is a 
serious problem in Utah and. lias 

border of Maine running half way up 
the coast, and one or two colonies in 
Vermont. There are isolated colonies 
In the Berkshires, two in Connecticut 
near Stonington and Hartford, and 

HENDERSON OPPOSES 
INCREASE ON RATfS 

Entire Eastern Two-Thirds of Iowa 
Would Feel the Affect Says the/ 

Commerce Counsel. 

, WASHINGTON, D. O.. March 14. 
spread to Wyoming and other neigh- Judge Henderson, commerce counsel, i 
boring states. As is always .done in 
a case of this kind the bureau of en
tomology has scoured th6 world for 
parasites to attack the new enemy. 
Two such have been imported, one 
from Italy and another from southern 
France. The alfalfa weevil fortunate
ly cannot fly but it gets into freight 
cars along the track, into bales of hay 
for shipment, and seems to know by 
instinct how to secure free transporta
tion.' 

and F. W. i./ehmann, Jr.. of Des Moines 
were before the interstate commerce i 

commission in the advanced rate rase 
today, arguing against increased rates 
on iron and steel and their products. 
The entire eastern two-thirds of Iowa 
would feel the increase, according to 
Judge Henderson. 

Judge Henderson has been in Chi
cago on a hearing regarding the pro
posed union station at Council Bluffs. 
He said the roads wouTu be forced to 

The boll weevil, which Is capable of build a union station into which all 
extended flights, is much more dif-1 the roads centering there would run. 

iome-Store Buying f|§f!p 
;1 Is a Double Guaranty 

A Thrifty Pocketbook Has Protec
tion of Local Merchants. 

When you buy a standard na
tionally advertised article from 
on* of your local merchants you 
are protected with a double guar
antee. 

Added to the warrant of the 
manufacturer you have th/i protec
tion of your own merchant. 

In a sense your storekeeper is 
your attorney in the transaction. 
He will make good to you and in 
turn look to the manufacturer to 
protect him. 

It is always best to do businsss 
with the merchants of your own 
town when ..tliey have. the goods 
you want. > 

They are in duty "bound to ~s« 
that you are satisfied. In ichoosing 
your home merchant it is the part 
of wisdom to patronize thosj who 
advertise. 

They are "ctaylight men" who 
have put themselves on record in 
print. They know they can make 
their advertising >pay them only 
by mai'iing it pay you. 

As a rul.» their prices are lower 
than the others because the adver
tising brings them a much greater 
volume of business, enabling them 
to buy in larger quantities and 
thus at lower prices. 

There is no better guide for the 
thrifty pocketbook than the adver
tising columns of this newspaper. 

Bdy,!S'en£ Word to School by Another 
Boy, That He was Quiie 

' Dead. , 1 
ISI 

[United Press leased Wire Service.] 
DEXVKR, Colo., March 14.—It re

mained for Max Goodman, 14. to 'b'.aze 
the way for all future truants by in
venting a brand new excuse for being 
absent from school. 

Max dlad. Not reailly expired of 
course, but he died so far as school 
was concerned. Four months ago 
Max sent word to Principal W. K. 
Knapp of Cheltenham school, toy an
other boy, that he was quite dead. 
Knapp mourned, >mt thought no more 
of it. Four months passed and then 
today Max so far forgot himself that 
hi* walked right into the school mas
ter's street. Knapp sent Max to Juve
nile Judge LAndsley . who will take 
him in hand. ' , 

£ 7 

[Written for the United Press by an 
American in Mexico.] 

VElRiA CRUZ, March 14.—Following 
the ruthless billing of Gustave and 
Francisco Madero ami Vice President 
Suarez, General Huerta issued an ' ex
planation" of the deaths of the latter 
two. "It was all due. t6 their trying 
to escape," said Huerta's representa
tive. "They were placed in an automo
bile to be taken to another jail, a 
band of men rode up to rescue them 
and, In the fight, both Madero and 
Suarez were killed. It is very terrible 
and sad." Huerta made no effort to 
"explain" why, in the "exchange of bul- ; 
letB" which had killed Madero and 
Suarez, and riddled the closed automo
bile in which they were claimed to 
have been riding, not one person be
sides Madero and Suarez had been hit. 
it. was not explained, how the so-
called "band of rescuers" had shot 
down the men they were "trying to 
; escue," without wounding one of the 
| guards who surrounded Madero and 

Suarez. 
Civilization was jolted by the aston

ishing news. Huerta, from the chair 
in which the murdered president had 
sat, explained that he had nothing to 
do with the killing. He would act as 
president until a fair election could 
be held. He felt^W.was able tcTKSep 
peace In the country. The army, he 
said, was with him, and it had nevd* -
been with Madero at heart. 

Two matters of tremendous import
ance to Huerta occurred almost imme
diately. The hardy Venustiano Car-
ran z a, one of Madero's closest friends, . 
governor of a northern state, student -
of socialism and democracy, declared 
that he would fight the new govern
ment. And the United States govern
ment refused to recognize the govern
ment founded by Huerta. 

Huerta had overreached himself in 
permitting the slaying of Francisco 
Madero. The killing of Gustave Ma
dero would probably have been con
doned by the world at large; it cer
tainly would have been condoned by 
the Mexican people for, though they 
liked Madero, the president, they 
hated Gustave for his lack of con
science and felt that, it was Gufitave 
who was makins? Francisco's admlnt»» 
tration a failure, through graft and 
cruelty. Bin. the slaying of the lTttle; 

president, the gentle man who would 
'  v  _____ jnot  kiu az when Diaz was in n:s 

Addition of Women in the List Brings j  power, and who would not take the life 

epair epairs 
and rebuilding will, ba permissable. 
Aviators are confident that by May, 
1915, such progress will , have been 
made that success will* Be assured." 
It is probable that by that time the 
Atlantic will have been crossed so 
successfully that the competitors 
will be given the choice of routes hy 
mid-Atlantic or by way of Green-
lpnd. Circumaviation of thu globe 
will be the supreme adventure of cur 
day. 

MORE VOTERS 
>+ THAN ANY OTHER 

Chicago to Top of the of Reyes, when Reyes had tried to 
take his; who almost faithfully fok 
lowed the biblical admonition to turn 

[United Bress Leased Wire Service.1 itiie other chepk. and who was true to 
CHICAGO, March 14.—Chicago will, his big dream thai human righ*a 

have more voters, than any city in. \ stand above all other rights, was an 
the country Tuesday night. Election | affront to all human progress. The 
Clsrk Stuart predicted tonight, basing! man who slew such a leader tried to 
his forecast on an estimate that 100,-' overthrow the hopes of common hu-
000 more women will register Tues- j manity. 
day, the last registration day before j u is not to be wondered at that the 
the city election of April 7. J United States government refused to 

New York has more Than 600,000 j  recognize Huerta a3 provisional 
pjgistered voters. With the names of j president. Kngland, however, hur-
150,000 women already on the books, j riedly recognized the presidency ot 
Chicago's total registration to date is j Huerta, but there is small wonder for 
592,000. Stuaxt believes that 100,000 j this, because Huerta was friendly t» 
women who did not register in ad- j the Ii'nglish oil interests of Mexico, 
vance of the primaries and 50,000 j and Lord Cowdray, head of these inter-
men will register Tiraday, Increasing, | eats, was a leader of the ruling party 
the total number of registered voters i in England. Other nations followed 

England's lead. 
Woodrow Wilson took office as 

president of the United States. He 
declared that Huerta" must not hold 
office as president of Mexico; that a 
presidency "gained by bloodshed and 
treachery could not be upheld in any 
country in America." This seemed 

(liko sheer talk for a while. Huerta 
' j didn't get out; his government con-

[ United' Press leased Wire Service.] | turned in power. But the passage of a 
DEJNVE'R, Colo., March 14.—Resi- j few weeks showed the force of Wil-

dents of Valverde. a suburb, were > s011-s declarations. Huerta sent em-, 
thrown into excitement this afternoon! m;9Saries to Europe to sell an issue <f 

But 
can

to nearly 750,000. 

GOLD DISCOVERED 
* • IN CITY LIMITS 

Great Excitement When Man Pans 
Out Nuggets In Dry Creek 

Bed. 

* Need Looking After. 
I United Press Leased Wire Service.] 

ST. PAUL, Minn., March 14.— j by a report that Wm. H. Pinc.hba-G1;, j $200,<X)(i,000 (silver) in bonds. 
Authority of the state labor bureau! Jr., of Littleton, Colo., had discovered j the European bankers said, "We 
should be jxtendetf to logging camps | gold and quick silver in a dry bedjnot take these bonds until the United 
according to a report tiled with La'.'ori cr?eU within the city limits of Den-'states recognizes as legal the goveru-
Coniinissiouer W. F. Houck today oy ver. Pinch back is said to have taken ment established by Ilucrtu." 
Hugo V. Koc-h of St. Paul and Mar-i out by sluicing, geld worth $72.84 to; The efforts of Huerta to gain funds 
tin Cole of Dulutli, inspectors, whoi.the ton and including quick silver in! grew more and more desperate. Lead-

a free state and in considerable quan-|ers of the people arose against him. 
tlty. j The French revolution has nothing 

The creek is not far from Newhnds j more grim and terrible to show than 
Gulch, where the sarliest gold' seekers | the incidents of the dayB that follow-
worked near Denver. aKr' I ed. One senator made his will at hi a 

have been investigating complaints as 
to camps in the Boy river district. 
They report that many men have left 
soma of the camps because of bad 
sanitary conditions. Many stories 
were told them of men being sent to 

. camps where there was no work for, —Read The Dally Gate Clty.l#; 

& f-fsf' 
(Continued on page 2.), 


